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Fill:. 1. Rcs11irn.tio11 or nodules and rnot ti11s (50-day plants) 

The respirometer curves for the nodules and root tips 
are given in I<'ig. l. 

Apart from tho general interest in the possible rule of 
cobalt in the metabolism of a plant, this appearn to be 
the first time that 11 difforeniial requirement for a nutrient 
has boen found, when the loaf tissues of a plant show no 
response to an elernent which has a marked and char11c
t,ol'istic effect on tho met,abulism of the roots. 
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MICROBIOLOGY 

Preparation of 14C.D(-)·[3-hydroxybutyric 
Acid from 14CO2 using 'Knall gas' Bacteria 

(Hydrogenomonas) 
ORGANISMS which fix carbon dioxido can be used to 

advantage for the preparntion of radioactivo labelled com
pounds. During growt,h, radioacLive carbon from 14002 

can be incorporated inoo all cellular substance!'!. If growth 
is inhibited, assimilated carbon is bound primarily in tho 
form of reserve material. Several 'k.nallgas' bacteria of the 
Hydroyenomonas type incorporatA 14002 into poly-~
hydroxybuLyric acid (PHTIA) in 11 hydrogen-oxygen 
atmosphere in thfl absence of a sour·oe of nitrogen1 •2 • 

PHBA can be dcpoly.merized to D( - )-'1-hydroxybutyric 
acid (HTIA) by using either hydrazine• or enzymatic 
hydt·olysis•, 5• -

140-11HBA is prepared using t,ho apparatus shown in 
Fig. 1. Chemolithotrophically grown cells• are gathered, 
washoo., and susponded (O·G mg dry weight,/ml.) in a 
nitl"ogon-free mineral medium. From this imspcnsion 100 

M 

l!'!i. l. A11paratusforthe prcpamtlon nf"C-poly-/J-hydroxyl.>utyric acl<l. 
P, conncxiuu to vacuum pumv; S, bu.cteri:-t) suspension: M, magnetic 
Ktlrrer; '1', constant temperature ha,th i 1) , ffa.sk containing harimn
oarbonato-"C; E, 10 per cent perchlorio acid; G, washing tower con-

taining 20 per cent KOH; H, hydrogcn-oxygm1 1nixture 

rnl. are pipetted into the 2 1. round flask and stirred at a 
tempcratlU'e uf 30° 0. After opening sLopcocks A, B, and 
C, 5 1. of carbon-dioxido-free 'knallgas' (70 per cent H 2 + 
30 per cont 0 2 ) are allowed to flow through the apparatus. 
After closing stopcock A, tho suspension is stirred for ,t 

further 30 min, stopcock B is then closed and tho main 
rnaotion flask evacuated through stopcock A. Perchloric 
acid, 15 ml. of a 10 por cent solution, is then allowed to 
flow into flltsk D, which contains barium carbonatc-11C 
(5 me.). By opening stopcock B and G the 14002 which 
has been generated is carried over into the main reaction 
flask by tho incoming 'knallgas' until tho pressnw1 i,, 
equilibrated. Stopcock B is now closed and the susptm
flion stirred for 3 h. At the end of this time, tho oolls am 
killed with formfo acid, washed and lyophilizcd. PUBA is 
iso.latod by using a sodium hypochlorito solut,ion7 or L~
means of chloroform oxtl'action and is then hydrolysod . 
Frum 5 mo. of barium catbonate-140 (spec. act. 20- 21\ 
mc./m.molc), a yield of 3- 3·5 me. of HBA (60-70 per cont 
theoretical) with a specific activity of 12-20 mc./m.moln 
was obtainod in 11, numbor of experiments. 
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Growth of 'Knallgas' Bacteria (Hydrogeno
monas) using Direct Electrolysis of the 

Culture Medium 
IN view of the recont discussion pertaining to the uso of 

tho 'lrnallg11s' bacteria for the regeneration of oxhafod 
nir 1- 3 , we ·should like to point out that, it is possible to 
pruduce the oxygen- hydl'ogon mixture directly in the 
culture vesi:ml by elocti·olysis of the minoral medium. 
Since tho 'knallgas' bacteria of tho Pseudomonas typo 
(Hydrogenomonas strains Tl 16 and ll 20) grow in chlorido-
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